
In the Supreme Court of Yourstate 
 

Bar Grievance Form 
 
Please complete, print, sign and date the form.          Then fax, mail or e-mail to the address below. 
 
 
I hereby request investigation on the basis of the following: 

 
Attorney's name:  Offen Ding Attorney  Your name:  John Doe 
Attorney's street address: 1313 Crooked Way  Your street address: 101 Main Street 
City:    Youtrtown   City:   Youtrtown 
State:    Yourstate   State:   Yourstate 
Telephone:   666-666-6666   Telephone:  800-555-1212  
 
Was this your attorney? ⌧  Yes �  No 
If no, whose?    
Date attorney hired:  July 5, 2019 
 
 
STATEMENT OF FACTS: Describe specifically, and in chronological order, what the attorney did or failed to 

do, that you believe was unprofessional. Be sure to include dates. 

 
Your Grievant is John Doe.  On July 4, 2019 being a beautiful sunny day your Grievant drive your 
Grievant's horse and buggy to downtown Yourtown to do some shopping. 
 
Your Grievant upon returning to your Grievant's horse and buggy found a parking ticket on your Grievant's 
horse and buggy for parking in front of a fire hydrant. 
 
When your Grievant parked your Grievant's horse and buggy your Grievant's horse and buggy was not 
parked in front of a fire hydrant, yet there was a fire hydrant next to your Grievant's horse and buggy.  
There was no yellow paint signifying a fire hydrant on the sidewalk. 
 
Your Grievant walked around your Grievant's horse and buggy to the fire hydrant and found that the fire 
hydrant was merely standing in the grass and was not attached to the ground or any water line. 
 
Your Grievant picked up and placed the fire hydrant in your Grievant's horse and buggy and drove the fire 
hydrant to the police station to talk to the police chief. 
 
Your Grievant talked to the police chief about the ticket for parking your Grievant's horse and buggy in 
front of a fake fire hydrant. 
 
The police chief thanked your Grievant for returning the fake fire hydrant. 
 
The police chief refused to take the ticket your Grievant got for parking in front of a fire hydrant because 
the police chief claimed the police chief's law enforcement agent believed that the fire hydrant was real and 
your Grievant's horse and buggy were illegally parked in front of the fire hydrant. 
 



Your Grievant told to the police chief that because the police chief's law enforcement agent knew or should 
have know that there was no fire hydrant at the location where your Grievant's horse and buggy was 
parked. 
 
The police chief  disagreed with your Grievant. 
 
As your Grievant drove home your Grievant observed a law enforcement agent writing a parking ticket for 
a car parked next to a fire hydrant. 
 
Your Grievant pulled over and parked your Grievant's horse and buggy and without interfering with the law 
enforcement agent walked over to the fire hydrant. 
 
The law enforcement agent asked your Grievant what your Grievant was doing. 
 
Your Grievant slightly pushed on the top of the fire hydrant and the fire hydrant fell over identifying the 
fire hydrant as a fake fire hydrant. 
 
The law enforcement agent claimed your Grievant was destroying public property. 
 
Your Grievant told the law enforcement that the fire hydrant was fake. 
 
The law enforcement agent claimed that the law enforcement agent did not know that the fire hydrant was 
fake. 
 
The law enforcement agent picked up and placed the fire hydrant in the trunk of the law enforcement 
agent's vehicle. 
 
Your Grievant asked the law enforcement agent if the law enforcement agent was going to take away the 
parking ticket on the car? 
 
The law enforcement agent claimed that at the time that the law enforcement agent wrote the parking ticket 
that the law enforcement agent believed that the fire hydrant was real and the car was illegally parked in 
front of the fire hydrant, so no the law enforcement agent was not going to take away the parking ticket on 
the car. 
 
The next morning your Grievant drove your Grievant's horse and buggy to downtown Yourtown to the only 
attorney in Yourtown attorney Offen Ding Attorney's office. 
 
Your Grievant being unknowledgeable in the legal system presumed an attorney was required to fight what 
your Grievant believed was a fraudulent ticket. 
 
Attorney Offen Ding Attorney claimed that attorney Offen Ding Attorney could help your Geievant but 
attorney Offen Ding Attorney needs $1,000. 
 
Your Grievant does not have a checking account but gave attorney Offen Ding Attorney $1,000 in cash. 
 
Attorney Offen Ding Attorney made a copy of the parking ticket and told your Grievant that I will see you 
next week in court. 
 
On July 11, 2019 your Grievant went to court for the parking ticket hearing. 



 
Your Grievant observed attorney Offen Ding Attorney in the courtroom but attorney Offen Ding Attorney 
claimed that attorney Offen Ding Attorney did not know your Geievant and could not help your Geievant. 
 
Judge G. R. Ouch called your Geievant to the bar and asked why your Geievant did not pay the parking 
ticket. 
 
Your Geievant explained the story to Judge G. R. Ouch and Judge G. R. Ouch claimed that Judge G. R. 
Ouch did not believe your Geievant then Judge G. R. Ouch declared your Geievant guilty. 
 
Flabbergasted your Geievant stayed in the courtroom and watched as six more folk came up in front of 
Judge G. R. Ouch with similar stories of receiving a parking ticket for parking in front of a fire hydrant that 
they never saw. 
 
Judge G. R. Ouch declared each one guilty. 
 
That afternoon your Geievant went to attorney Offen Ding Attorney's office to find out what happened. 
 
Attorney Offen Ding Attorney admitted that your Geievant went to attorney Offen Ding Attorney's office 
on July 5, 2019 and that attorney Offen Ding Attorney told your Geievant that attorney Offen Ding 
Attorney needed $1,000 and your Geievant gave attorney Offen Ding Attorney $1,000 as a gift. 
 
Attorney Offen Ding Attorney claimed that since your Geievant did not get a written fee agreement that 
attorney Offen Ding Attorney had no duty to re-present your Geievant. 
 
Your Geievant told attorney Offen Ding Attorney that your Geievant saw six other folk railroaded by Judge 
G. R. Ouch for parking in front of a fire hydrant that they never saw. 
 
Attorney Offen Ding Attorney told your Geievant that Yourtown does get some money from parking 
tickets that maybe should not have been issued but it for a good cause. 
 
Your Geievant believes that attorney Offen Ding Attorney violated the following rules of the Rules of 
Professional Conduct: 
 

1.1 Competence 
1.3 Diligence 
1.4 Communications 
1.5 Fees 
1.15  Safekeeping Property 
3.1 Meritorious Claims and Contentions 
3.2 Expediting Litigation 
3.3 Candor toward the Tribunal 
4.1 Truthfulness in Statements to Others 
4.3 Dealing with Unrepresented Person 
4.4 Respect for Rights of Third  
8.4 Misconduct 

 
Your Geievant and We the People of Yourtown deserve better. 
 



While writing the envelope for this bar grievance against attorney Offen Ding Attorney your Geievant 
observed that the mailing address for Yourstate Supreme Court is the exact same mailing address as 
attorney Offen Ding Attorney and your Geievant believes that your Geievant is being railroaded again by  
Yourstate Supreme Court when Yourstate Supreme Court has a duty to investigate attorney Offen Ding 
Attorney. 
 
 
Yourstate Supreme Court requires that this agency conduct all grievance investigations in confidence. A 
copy of this grievance and all documents attached hereto will be sent to the attorney who is the subject of 
the grievance. 
 
I certify that all information submitted herewith is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 
 
 
______________________________ _________ 
Signature     Date 
 
Sign and date the form, then mail to: Office of Lawyer Regulation  
     1313 Crooked Way 
     Youtrtown, Yourstate 
 
 
For more information regarding the Office of Lawyer Regulation, see our website at www.wedontcare.com 
 
 


